INGENIEROS CON EXPERIENCIA EN AUTOMOCION PARA SUECIA: 95
PUESTOS, 5 PERFILES.
El sistema de solicitud de los puestos es a través de la web de la empresa. Su versión en
inglés: http://www.tricab.se/en/home/ siguiendo los apartados Careers y jobs.

Seguimiento del proceso: Una vez hayan realizado su candidatura en internet, rogamos
envien un e-mail a eures.nordicos@sepe.es indicando en linea asunto: SUECIA, oferta
Tricab.
Tambien pueden contactar con este e-mail si tienen alguna duda para realizar su solicitud
via internet. El plazo de solicitud finaliza el 31 de octubre.
Atención!!: Debido a la cultura empresarial del país, se recomienda contactar
previamente con el responsable de la oferta dentro de la empresa (sus e-mails figuran en
el texto de cada puesto) para pedir información del perfil, indagar aquellas cuestiones
profesionales que sean necesarias y comprobar que la candidatura se ajusta al mismo.
El texto original, a partir de ahora, está en inglés, idioma en el que debe realizarse la
candidatura y se desarrolla inicialmente el trabajo.

Información de la empresa:

TRICAB 2.0 AB) based in Gothenburg, is a very international company with 120
employees from about 12 different countries. They are targeting experienced engineers
with a background in the automotive sector. The company offer 95 post, between the
following 5 job vacancies. Good salaries depending on skills and experience. Applications
goes via their web page http://www.tricab.se/en/home/). Working language will be
English and the company will assist successful candidates with finding a place to live,
swedish language course etc.
Puestos/ Jobs:
Consultant engineer (25 posts); Design engineer (20 posts) Test engineer (20 posts)
Consulting engineer (10 posts) Mechanical designer (20 posts

INFORMATION FÖRETAG/EMPLOYER
Företag/Company:

Tricab 2.0 AB

Telefon/Phone number:

+46 31 335 34 60

Fax/Fax number:

+46 31 83 26 00

Utdelningsadress/Address:

Vädursgatan 6
412 50 Göteborg
Sweden

E-post/E-mail:

erik.fogelberg@tricab.se

Hemsida/Website:

www.tricab.se

Företagsbeskrivning/Description of Company:
Tricab 2.0 AB is a consultancy company working on assignments from Swedish and foreign industry. We have grown steadily since the
start in 2002. We know that it's important to grow and evolve with the customer demands and expectations.
We work with design, CAD technology, design, testing, calculation and processing. We also work in electronics and software
development.
We work on all levels, both operationally and as a project manager with responsibility for time, technology and costs. We work at our
customers’ sites, where we reinforce development projects in various phases. Our customers include leading technology companies in
their respective fields.
Our goal has never been to be the largest, our goal is to be number one!
Number of employees: 120

PLATSBESKRIVNING/VACANCY DESCRIPTION/DESCRIPCION DE LOS
PUESTOS:
. Arbetsgivare/Employer´s
name:

Tricab 2.0 AB

Titel/Job title:

Consultant Engineer: product development

Antal platser/Number of posts:

25

Arbetsuppgifter/Job description:

You will be working with product development (body, exterior, interior, chassis, engine and
power train) in the automotive industry and suppliers. Knowledge of materials in molded
plastic, sheet metal and / or casting is a plus.

Krav/Essential requirements:

Kompetenskrav/Qualifications:
Utbildning, erfarenhet,
språkkunskaper etc.
/Professional training,
experience, language skills etc.

We are looking for experienced designers who has worked within product development in
the automotive industry. In addition to a relevant university degree, you have good
references from previous jobs. The person we seek must have a relevant design
experience, be committed and have a pronounced social skills.
You must master CAD system Catia V5. While other tools such as NX is a plus.
You will be working with product development (body, exterior, interior, chassis, engine and
power train) in the automotive industry and suppliers. Knowledge of materials in plastic,
sheet metal and / or casting is a plus.
You must be knowledgeable of industry practices, processes and administrative support
systems. We prefer that you worked as a consultant earlier or otherwise is well versed in
the consultant's daily lives.
You are able to communicate fluently in English and/or Swedish and if you master any
additional languages it’s a plus.

Önskemål/Desirable requirements:
V5 and TCE PDM system.
Experience from the VCC or other OEM car manufacturers or system suppliers

Arbetsort/Place of work:

Gothenburg

Arbetstid/Hours per week:

25

Varaktighet/Contract:
(tillsvidare- eller
tidsbegränsad)
(permanent, temporary):

Permanent

Startdatum/Starting date:

Acc. To agreement

Lön/Salary:

Acc. To agreement

Ansökan/How to apply:

Visit our WEB site and refer to EURES

Sista ansökningsdatum
/Last application date:

31 Oct 2012

Additional Information:

Our offer includes basic Swedish language training, and we will assist you in finding
accommodation/habitation.

Kontaktperson/Contact person:

Lotta Alm Ek

Telefon/Phone number:

+46 31 335 34 60

E-post/E-mail:

Lotta.alm-ek@tricab.se

PLATSBESKRIVNING/VACANCY DESCRIPTION
. Arbetsgivare/Employer´s
name:

Tricab 2.0 AB

Titel/Job title:

Consultant Engineer: Design engineers

Antal platser/Number of posts:

20

Arbetsuppgifter/Job description:

We are looking for experienced design engineers who have previously worked on design
and development of heavy vehicles. In addition to a relevant degree you should also
have good references from previous employment.
At Tricab you would be working as a consultant placed with one of our clients in the
heavy vehicle industry in western Sweden. Travel may be required so it is preferable that
you have a driver's license. If you posses a licence for a large goods vehicle or bus this is
also an advantage.

Krav/Essential requirements:

Kompetenskrav/Qualifications:
Utbildning, erfarenhet,
språkkunskaper etc.
/Professional training,
experience, language skills etc.

The successful candidate will have much experience with the construction of heavy
vehicles, will be dedicated and will possess good social skills. Ideally you will have a
material science knowledge of plastics, sheet metals and cast metals and will have
worked with the CAD tool Pro/Engineer or Catia V5. Additionally, experience with
Volvo AB's internal systems and tools such as PDM/Link and ENOVIA, KOLA and
PROTUS would also be advantageous.
You should be initiated in the industry's working practices and administrative systems.
We prefer that you have worked as a consultant or are otherwise familiar with life
working as a consultant.
You should be able to communicate fluently in Swedish and English. If you speak any
additional languages this would also be an advantage.

Önskemål/Desirable requirements:
At Tricab you would be working as a consultant placed with one of our clients in the
heavy vehicle industry in Sweden. Travel may be required so it is preferable that you
have a driver's license. If you posses a licence for a large goods vehicle or bus this is also
an advantage.

Arbetsort/Place of work:

Gothenburg

Arbetstid/Hours per week:

40

Varaktighet/Contract:
(tillsvidare- eller tidsbegränsad)
(permanent, temporary):

permanent

Startdatum/Starting date:

Acc. To agreement

Lön/Salary:

Acc. To agreement

Ansökan/How to apply:

Visit our WEB site and refer to EURES

Sista ansökningsdatum
/Last application date:

31 Oct 2012

Övrigt/Additional Information:
(Does the employer help with
accommodation, interview
and/or relocation costs etc?)

Our offer includes basic Swedish language training, and we will assist you in finding
accommodation/habitation.

Kontaktperson/Contact person:

Lennart Berndtsson

Telefon/Phone number:

+46 31 335 34 66

E-post/E-mail:

Lennart.berndtsson@tricab.se

PLATSBESKRIVNING/VACANCY DESCRIPTION
. Arbetsgivare/Employer´s
name:

Tricab 2.0 AB

Titel/Job title:

Consultant Engineer: Development engineers

Antal platser/Number of posts:

20

Arbetsuppgifter/Job description:

Development engineers for:
Electronics, both functional requirements & hardware design.
Power distribution systems, Design & development resources.
Embedded software incl Functional requirements, Requirement & software
modeling, system architecture, software development.

Krav/Essential requirements:

Kompetenskrav/Qualifications:
Utbildning, erfarenhet,
språkkunskaper etc.
/Professional training,
experience, language skills etc.

Electronics: Experience from development of embedded systems within
automotive.
Power distribution: Experience from developing &/or requirement setting for
Electrical centers, connectors, wiring harness for 12V systems &/or ~400V
systems.
Embedded software: Skilled in c/c++ programming &/or experienced in using
Matlab/Simulink &/or skilled in UML modelling. Familiar with SCRUM
methodology. Knowledegable in Autosar.
Fluent in speaking & writing English.
The person we seek must have a relevant experience, be committed and have a
pronounced social skills.

Önskemål/Desirable requirements:
Experience from development of safety critical systems & ISO 26262.

Arbetsort/Place of work:

Gothenburg

Arbetstid/Hours per week:

40

Varaktighet/Contract:
(tillsvidare- eller tidsbegränsad)
(permanent, temporary):

Permanent

Startdatum/Starting date:

Acc. To agreement

Lön/Salary:

Acc. To agreement

Ansökan/How to apply:

Visit our WEB site and refer to EURES

Sista ansökningsdatum
/Last application date:

31 Oct 2012

Övrigt/Additional Information:

Our offer includes basic Swedish language training, and we will assist you in finding
accommodation/habitation.

Kontaktperson/Contact person:

Ulf Sandén

Telefon/Phone number:

+46 70 888 12 78

E-post/E-mail:

ulf.sanden@tricab.se

PLATSBESKRIVNING/VACANCY DESCRIPTION
.
Arbetsgivare/Employer´s name:

Tricab 2.0 AB

Titel/Job title:

Consulting engineer: electrical test engineer in automotive area

Antal platser/Number of posts:

10

Arbetsuppgifter/Job description:

Work as electrical test engineer in automotive area.
We are looking for experienced engineers who have worked within product development in
the automotive industry. In addition to a relevant university degree, you have good
references from previous jobs.

Krav/Essential requirements:
Kompetenskrav/Qualifications:
Utbildning, erfarenhet,
språkkunskaper etc.
/Professional training,
experience, language skills etc.

The person we seek must have a relevant experience, be committed and have a
pronounced social skills.
You must be knowledgeable of industry practices, processes and administrative support
systems. Knowledgeble in CAN, MOST, FLEXRAY, LIN communication. Used to work with
CANanlyzer/Canoe and/or INCA. Capable of developing testcases for complex embedded
distributed systems.
You are able to communicate fluently in English and/or Swedish and if you master any
additional languages it’s a plus.

Önskemål/Desirable requirements:
We prefer that you worked as a consultant earlier or otherwise is well versed in the
consultant's daily lives.

Arbetsort/Place of work:

Gothenborg

Arbetstid/Hours per week:

40

Varaktighet/Contract:

permanent

Startdatum/Starting date:

Acc. To agreement

Lön/Salary:

Acc. To agreement

Ansökan/How to apply:

Visit our WEB site and refer to EURES

Sista ansökningsdatum
/Last application date:

31 Oct 2012

Övrigt/Additional Information:

Our offer includes basic Swedish language training, and we will assist you in finding
accommodation/habitation.

Kontaktperson/Contact person:

Ulf Sandén

Telefon/Phone number:

+46 70 888 12 78

E-post/E-mail:

ulf.sanden@tricab.se

PLATSBESKRIVNING/VACANCY DESCRIPTION
.
Arbetsgivare/Employer´s name:

Tricab 2.0 AB

Titel/Job title:

Consultant Engineer: Experienced mechanical design engineers

Antal platser/Number of posts:

20

Arbetsuppgifter/Job description:

We are looking for experienced mechanical design engineers who have previously
worked with mechanical design in industry. The successful candidate will have a solid
mechanical design background, will be dedicated and will possess good social skills.

Krav/Essential requirements:

Kompetenskrav/Qualifications:
Utbildning, erfarenhet,
språkkunskaper etc.
/Professional training,
experience, language skills etc.

As well as a relevant degree you should also have good references from previous
employment. You should be proficient with some of the CAD tools: AutoCAD, Catia
V5, Inventor, Pro/Engineer and Solid Works. If you are familiar with other CAD
systems this is also an advantage.
You should be familiar with general machine design such as welded steel construction,
machined construction and/or casted product
You should be initiated in the industry's working practices and administrative systems.
We prefer that you have worked as a consultant or are otherwise familiar with life
working as a consultant.
You should be able to communicate fluently in Swedish or English. If you speak any
additional languages this would also be advantageous.

Önskemål/Desirable requirements:
At Tricab you would be working as a consultant placed with one of our clients in the
technical industry in Sweden. Travel may be required so it is preferable that you have a
driver's license.

Arbetsort/Place of work:

Gothenburg

Arbetstid/Hours per week:

40

Varaktighet/Contract:

permanent

Startdatum/Starting date:

Acc. To agreement

Lön/Salary:

Acc. To agreement

Ansökan/How to apply:

Visit our WEB site and refer to EURES

Sista ansökningsdatum
/Last application date:

31 Oct 2012

Övrigt/Additional Information:

Our offer includes basic Swedish language training, and we will assist you in finding
accommodation/habitation.

Kontaktperson/Contact person:

Lennart Berndtsson

Telefon/Phone number:

+46 31 335 34 66

E-post/E-mail:

Lennart.berndtsson@tricab.se

